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SUMMARY
Event Name: MOLDEX India 2024

Event Type: Exhibition & Conference 

Date: 19 – 23 January 2024

Venue: Hall No.01, BIEC, Bengaluru,

India

Edition: First

Conference: MOLDEX India Conference

Conference Date: 20 January 2024

Frequency: Biennial

Organised by: Messe Stuttgart India

The inaugural edition of MOLDEX India 2024 took place from January 19-23 in
Bengaluru, serving as Messe Stuttgart's debut show in India and functioning as the 
satellite event of Moulding Expo. The event aimed to provide an engaging platform 
for the tool, pattern and mould-making industry to put forth their innovations, and 
cutting-edge technology out in the industry.

The first edition of MOLDEX India 2024 was organized in association with VDMA 
and supported by associations like PIA (Peenya Industries Association), AMSI
(Additive Manufacturing Society of India), CIPET (Central Institute of
Petrochemicals Engineering & Technology), AIAI (All India Association of
Industries). The support from these associations provided a great pillar to the
industry and created a synergistic platform for industry players.
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THEME – Indian Moulding Industry – New Technology &
Techniques for Global Industry

The MOLDEX INDIA conference convened to spotlight the transformative poten-
tial of the Indian Moulding Industry, focusing on new technology and techniques 
for global relevance. This one-day event delved into the industry's crucial role in 
shaping both Indian and global manufacturing landscapes, showcasing the latest 
advancements and innovative methodologies. The objective was to dissect India's 
moulding industry's pivotal influence on the global market, paving the way for 
future growth and competitiveness.
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MOLDEX INDIA CONFERENCE

4
PANEL DISCUSSIONS

15+
SPEAKERS

100+
DELEGATES

7
SESSIONS



EXHIBITOR ANALYSIS 
Exhibitor Characterization:
Sectors Offering:

• Tool, Pattern and mould-making

• Supply Technologies for mould-making

• Casting Tools

• Die-Casting Tools

• Pattern making and prototyping

• Materials

• Organisations, Publishers and Associations

Expertise of the Trade Visitors

Exhibitor Perception:

Good
54% Very Good

42%

Moderate
4%

The Business success for Participation

Very Good
21%

Moderate
12%

Good
67%
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Manufacturing processes offered by Exhibitors

31%
27%

19%
15% 15%

Forming tools Casting tools Materials Injection
moulding tools

Die-casting tools

Tool, pattern
and

mould making

Casting
tools

Supply
technlogies

for mould-making

Casting tools Die-casting
tools

Pattern-making
and

prototyping

Materials Organisations,
Publishers and
Associations

31%

23%

23% 19% 15% 15% 15% 15%

Product / Service Sectors Categories offered by Exhibitors 

Forming
tools

Pattern making
and prototyping

Systems for
additive

manufacturing

Die-casting
tools

Mould-making
for specific user

industries

Services for
Tools, Pattern

and Mould
Making

Organisations,
& Associations

23% 19% 19%
15% 15% 15% 15%

Target Group of Exhibitors
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OVERALL VISITOR FOOTFALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY

VISITOR ANALYSIS 
MOLDEX India 2024, held from January 19 - 23 in Bengaluru, marked a significant 
gathering for the tool, pattern, and mould-making industry. Over five days, the 
event welcomed 4756 Visitors, facilitating fruitful business engagements for both 
exhibitors and attendees.

More than 50% Visitors

4756
PEOPLE GRACED
MOLDEX INDIA 2024
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30 - 50% Visitors

Less than 30% Visitors



Influence on purchasing or
procurement decision-making

Do you intend to place orders
or invest

VISITOR CHARACTERIZATION
Visitor Business’s industry sector:

• Electrical Engineering/Electronics

• Automotive and automotive supply industry

• Machine and plant manufacture

• Metal working, processing, and production

• Product design and component development

• Precision engineering/optical industry

20%

13% 12% 11%

Relevant Business Sectors

Electrical
Engineering /

Electronics

Automotive and
automotive supply

industry

Machine and
plant manufacture

Metalworking,
process and
production

Product design
and component

development

Precision
engineering/

optical industry

10%
7%

Influencing Factor

None
33%

Decisive
30%

Jointly Decisive
27%

Consultative
10%

Yes
43%

Maybe
44%

No
13%
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Industry Focus:
MOLDEX India 2024 primarily 
targeted professionals and
businesses operating within the 
tool, pattern, and mould-making 
sectors. The event provided a 
comprehensive platform to show-
case innovative technologies, 
products, and services within 
these domains.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS

Co-location Advantage:
Being co-located with Fastnex and 
IMTEX forming 2024 proved to be 
advantageous, as it enhanced
networking opportunities and 
expanded the scope of engage-
ment for participants. The com-
bined events attracted a diverse 
audience from related sectors, fos-
tering cross-industry collaborations 
and knowledge exchange.

Visitor Turnout:
The exhibition witnessed a robust 
turnout, with a total of 4756 visitors 
in attendance over the five-day 
period. This significant footfall 
underscored the event's relevance 
and attractiveness within the indus-
try, indicating high levels of interest 
and engagement among
professionals.

Business Opportunities:
Exhibitors and visitors alike
benefitted from the event, with 
many reporting successful business 
interactions, lead generation, and 
deal closures. The exhibition 
served as a conducive environment 
for forging partnerships, exploring 
market trends, and scouting
potential suppliers or clients.

Technology Display:
MOLDEX India 2024 showcased the 
latest technological advancements, 
including innovations in tooling,
patterning, and mould-making
processes. Exhibitors presented
cutting-edge solutions, machinery, 
and materials, reflecting the indus-
try's ongoing evolution towards effi-
ciency, precision, and sustainability.
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General Assessment of
MOLDEX INDIA 2024

Moderate
4%

Knowledge Sharing:
In addition to the exhibition
component, MOLDEX India 2024 
featured seminars, workshops, and 
panel discussions addressing key 
challenges, trends, and best
practices within the industry. These 
knowledge-sharing sessions
provided valuable insights and
facilitated dialogue among industry 
stakeholders.

Next Show Planning

72%

41%
29% 28% 24% 23% 19% 18% 17% 17%

Tool, pattern
and mould

making

Services for
tool, pattern

and mould making

Supply
technologies

Contract
manufacturing

Casting tools Materials Erosion Injection
moulding

tools

Gauge
construction

Cutting and
machining

tools

Assessment of the Show

Very good
39%

Good
57%
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CONCLUSION
The success of MOLDEX India 2024 highlights its role as a premier platform for India's 
tool, pattern, and mould-making industry. With a strong turnout of 4756 visitors and 
diverse exhibitors, the event spurred innovation and business expansion. Rich confer-
ence content empowered delegates to enhance production operations. MOLDEX 
India also provided extensive networking opportunities, fostering brand awareness 
and growth potential. As the industry evolves, MOLDEX India remains committed to 
shaping its future trajectory and driving advancement.

As we prepare for the upcoming MOLDEX India 2026 trade fair, we are excited about 
the promising journey that lies ahead for the mould and die industry. Building upon 
the achievements  and learning of MOLDEX India 2024, we anticipate a trajectory 
characterized by technological innovation, collaboration, and growth. By remaining 
proactive we look forward to scaling the event in terms of exhibitor participation, visi-
tor footfall and more dynamic knowledge exchange over all topics related to the 
moulding industry. 

We invite you to join us on this transformative journey towards excellence at MOLDEX 
India 2026, scheduled for January 2026. Take part in a vibrant platform that unites 
industry leaders, trailblazers, and stakeholders to explore fresh opportunities, 
exchange valuable insights, and set the course for progress. Make sure to mark your 
calendars and save the date for MOLDEX India 2026 - an unmissable event poised to 
drive the industry forward.
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